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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR I,
TWO CENTS

KERENSK Y’S PO WER UNLIMITED
F

Eleven Killed and Twenty-Six are ||!
Injured in Sunday’s Air Raidr

Fighting in East Africa j
Results in Defeat For the Enemy

!

/

Government of National Safety to Bring Order, :

|Russian Defeat at Zlochoff 
Said to be Developing 
With Fresh Reverses; 
Premier Kerensky Has
tens to Scene.

Mutinous Trqops n Ni/mlnpATU TOAD

i S ENTERED BY
Days; Forced to Surren
der to Cadets.

3*

TO RELIEVE rb*.
'ft

1.03
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FOE TROOPS
Enemy Forces Attempted 

ToMake Stand Against 
Allied Troops There

HUN LOSSES HEAVY

British Forces Gradually 
Closing In Upon Remain

ing Téutons

GAINS IN PALESTINE

Prisoners Taken And Turks 
Repulsed By British For

ces There

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Sunday, July 22.-r-Despatches received 

here from Germany seek to convey -the’impression that 
the Russian defeat at Zlochoff, Galicia, is developing to 
even wider proportions. Special despatches to newspap
ers from German quarters, say the Russian front north 
of the Dniester is tottering and that it is officially report
ed that the Russian seventh army south of the Zlochoff 
gap, affected by pressure on its flank, is also beginning to 
retire. The Russians have destroyed the Sereth bridges.

Some elements of the Russian rear-guard are des
cribed as fighting valiantly to delay the pursuit, but it is 

_, stated that the German vanguards are pressing on im
petuously, recklessly hurling themselves on one defensive 
point after another. The Germans are using an airplane 
squadron to throw wagon trains into confusion.

Little is bein&heard, even in the Austrian reports, of 
the Austro-Hungarian infantry. The blow seems to have 
oeen exectitecnDy< selected German infantry, but with the 
assistance of all available Austro-German artillery.

A Berlin: fl . =5«ftch says Emperor William has depart
ed for the eastern front

Furious Assaults of German 
Guards On Aisne FronU 

a Vain Attempt
PRISONERS TAKEN

Attack Planned By Crown 
Prince Delayed To Await 

Troops

SPECIAL UNITS USED
—«—

Desperate Fighting Contin
ues Between French For- : 

ces And Enemy

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, July 23.—A despatch to The Bourse 

Gazette from Nijni Novgorod relates that on July 17 
giment of troops ordered disbanded for insubordination 
mutinied, took possession of the town and were still in 
control July 20. Cadets sent from Moscow to subdue them, 
battled with revolvers resulting in casualties to both 
sides and the surrender of the mutiniers who at last ac
counts werç held prisoners.

Disarming Workmen
Petrograd, July 23.—The disarming of workmen, in

cluding the so-called Red Guards, is proceeding system
atically in the Vassily Island Vitiorg quarters. More 
than 1,200 rifles and revolvers and some machine guns 
have been recovered. The majority of revolvers were ob
tained at the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, where 
cases, just arrived from America, had been broken open. 
According to The Russkia Volia, about a third of the arms 
stolen since the outbreak have been accounted for. Several 
carts with shells were stopped on the bankà of the Neva. 
The military au than ties knew nothing, about them. The 
drivers were arrested and the carts taken ‘to the arsenal.

Collective Experience of the 
Dominion To Solve Food 

Problem For Britain

PLAN OFCAMPAIGN

a re-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 23—The collec

tive food experience of the Dom- 
1 hion is to be employed to solve 
the food problem and 
essential food supplies for Great 
Britain and the allied armies 
and nations, according to official 
announcement to-day. There is 
to be the closest possible co
operation between the food con
troller’s office, the federal and 
provincial governments, and na
tional and local organizations of 
a public character. The basis 
of organization of the food con
troller’s office provides for the 
creation of six departments to 
(leal with various phrases of the 
problem. ,

There will be> a central 
(Continued on page 6)
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By Conrler Teased Wire.

With the French armies in France 
July 22.— (By the Associated Press)

•—The fifth division of the German 
Guard Jn its furious attack on the 
eastern end of the Chemin des 
Bames, on the Aisne front, during 
Thursday night and Friday morning 
gained nothing but ■ a death "trapr in 
the shape of a trench 500 or 600 
yards long on the northern side of 
the crest between Casemates and 
California plateau, above Graonne. 
The objective of the Germans to ob
tain possession of observation points 
was defeated totally. To-day hun
dreds of German bodies lie on the 
ground and the Germans who sup^ 
posedly are holding the trench can
not advance or retire. The cannon
ade to-day was most Intense and the 
French, who are in a position to 
observe all movements of the enemy, 
smothered with shells several at
tempts of the Germans to assemble 
troops, in this vicinity for further op- 
perations.

Numbers of prisoners belonging to 
the famous guard regiments were 
taken.

-HtLondon, July 23.—German troops 
in German East Africa attempted to 
make a stand last week against the 
allied forces which are gradually 
closing in on them. An official state
ment issued here to-day says heavy 
fighting took place in which the Ger
mans suffered large losses. The an
nouncement fallows:

"On July lfth, the enemy evacu
ated , Mount Shakema. A portion of 
his forces retreated southwest to
ward Likawage and the main body 
fell hack on Narongombe. Through
out the 17th and 18th our columns 
pressed the retiring enemy in a most 
difficult country, capturing a 
prisoners and occupying a ridge two 
miles north of Narongomba bv night- 
tall -of the 18th

"On the 10th, the

II
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Petrogratl, July 23 — The 
Council of "Soldiers and Work
men's Delegates and Peasants 
of all Russia voted to-llay, after 
an all night session, to grant 
the government of Premier 
Kerensky “unlimited powers” 
under the title “government of . 
iiptlopal safety" for the re- 
establislunent of public order, 
both at the front and at home.

GOES TO FRONT.
London, July 22—( Delayed ) 

—'Premier Kerensky has again 
started for the front at the 
instance of. vhe Central com
mittee of Soldiers and Work
men’s Delegates, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.

Dispatches from Galicia state 
that the breach in the Russian 
line is eight miles wide and ten 
miles deep.

The Bourse Gazette says that 
at a meeting of delegates from 
regiments at the front it was 
resolved that it had become im
perative to turn over all auth
ority to M. Kerensky.

Agitators Arrested 
Petrograd, July 23.—M. Perevei- 

zeft, who resigned recently as minis
ter of justice, has sent to the press 
a letter regarding his resignation. 
He said all his activity against law
breakers was paralyzed by the gen
eral lne of conduct of the coalition 
government.

Lieut. Dashkevitch and another 
wyicutive committeeman of. the 
wWkmen’s and soldiers’ council, has 
been arrested. Lieut. Dashkevitch is 
charged with inciting the Peterhof 
troops to remove the provisional 
government.

FOE SPREADS 
! PROPAGANDA 

' THRU FRANCE

FANCY’ BREAD’
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3000
. rnriflI Vi/'i sumain, enemy

positions in the vicinity of .Naron
gombe were attacked. Severe fight
ing ensued, the enemy offering most 
stubborn

R m Revolutionary Elements 
Seek To Create Agitation 

For Peace
LESSm T..resistance and making 

in the 
ascertained

: I
numerous counter-attacks, 
course of which, it, is 
from prisoners, he sustained heavy 
losses. Our casualties also 
siderable.
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V it By Courier Leased Wire, 

ments have been engaged in propa- 
Paris, July' 23.—Revolutionary, ele

ments have been engaged in a propa- _ ____ . ___ .
ganada in France to décourage sol- the attack had been arranged tor 
dters and develop a demand for pre- several (, previously, but the olr- 
mature peace, according to Senator man c..,wn Prince decided to awift 
Clemenceau, who at a meeting of the the arrival of special units of sh(Jk 
upper house of parliament vigorously troops before making the assault, a 
attacked M. Malvy, minister of the model of the French defensive sya- 
interior, accusing him of neglecting ^era ba(j been constructed behind tie 
to take necessary measures against (jerman lines and the troops destfH- 
these persons. E. Clpmenceau averred e(j for tlie attack were instructed 
that these revolutionists had preached therewith before making the&ssautjjf 
the organization in France of a Sol- They met their masters in the shapi 
diers’ and Workmen’s Committee, of stolid and hard fighting regime»^ 
similar to that in Russia. He attribu- from Touraine, which held the por
ted recent manifestations of discon- tion. The only point along the whole 
tent to that propaganda and asked line of attack from Craonne Tj 
why measures had not been taken to Hurteblse at which the Germans su(g 
suppress it. needed in obtaining any advantage

M. Malvy replied that he had fol- was 1 between the Casemates and 
lowed, the policy of maintaining the California plateau, where the crest 
so-called sacred union since the be- is narrowest and where It was ink- 
ginning of the war and held that if possible for the French to brlto 
that policy did not offer more heads much artillery to bear, owing to tee 
of culprits it was nevertheless effec- configuration of the ground, 
tive. He said the police were ordered All through Thursday night fto£ 
to pursue every illicit criminal enter- Friday, hand to hand fighting pre- 
prize, but he did not think the senate ceeded with grenades and bayonets, 
wanted him to take a hostile attitude until the exhausted Germans wetf 
toward the working class. compelled to seek shelter in shell

Premier Ribot closed the debate craters and shattered trenches of 
with an ardent defense of M. Malvy. the front line, formerly held by the 
He said the organization of workmen French. There they cannot move or 
could not be held responsible for the see’ bel.ne ““der constant machine 
action of non-patriots, who slip in f,un and artillery fire of dominating 
among them. “We *re in the pres- Fr*nch batteries and théy sttll re-
ence of a campaign £f perfidy which The^Vainek are betog

must not be misunderstood,” cried M. ® 6 ISf
Ribot, “Germany has need of peace gradUally by 9?
and she wants to attain it by no mat
ter what means. She has the hypro- 

I crisy to say,” continued Premier Ri.
J hot, “that she will make every effort 
to obtain an accord between all 
tions through an international tribu- 

battles in the air, but the combat nal whilé on the eve of the war she 
ants soon disappeared in the h&ze. refused all arbitration."

A correspondent of the Exchange The entire Senate applauded and 
Telegraph Company, telephoned from M. Ribot continued: 
the Isle -of Thanet, that warning sig- “A durable peace cannot be fourid- 
nals sounded in a number of coast ed on militarism. It would be a per- 
towns and that firing was heard soon petual menace and the league that has 
afterwards. A number of airplanes, been formed to make the menace dis- 
which were already in the air pro- appear will not be dissolved unless 
ceeded in the direction of the firing, Germany abandons its idea of dom- 
followed by the fighting planes. Soon inion and servitude imposed on other 
tne signal that the raiders had been nations.”
driven off was given. " -------------- - ._________

were cou-

1m"In the Rufiji area the enemy 
evacuated Kitope, our columns hav
ing driven his rearguards toward 
Madaba on the 21st. In the Songes 
area, the enemy continued his re
treat toward Mabenge, offering but 
sILglit resistance to Sour pursuing 
forces. Ill the northern area a small 
German column, reported in the Son- 
jo district, west of Lake Natron, is 

moving south through Engaruka 
pursued by Belgian columns 
Ikoma.”
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Operations in Palestine 

London, July 23.—-The following 
account of the military operations 
in Palestine was issued here to-day:

“On the morning of July 19, the 
enemy pushed two cavalry regiments 
irom Beerslieba toward tile line El 
Huggar-El Girjeir, about nine miles 
«est of Beersheba. Our mounted 
troops engaged and drove them hack 
lo Beerslieba. capturing 13 prison
ers.
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“Tde that crust, ‘Erb,’ ’Ere’s another o’ them breadless motors a-comin’ ”—London Bystander..............

"On the/fiiglit of July 20th, our 
troops successfully raided the ene
my’s trenches southwest of Gaza. 
They killed one'Turkish officer and 
101 men, and brought back 17 pris
oners, a machine gun, a trench 
tar, a number of rifles 
booty.

IJEnemy Quickly Put to
Flight in Daylight Raid

The newspapers announce that 
Rear Admiral Vafdervski $om-
niandér of the Baltic fleet, has been 
arrested for communicating a secret 
government telegram to sailors’ 
committees.

mor- 
and other
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GERMAN UNES 
PENETRATED 
’ BY RUSSIANS

SIEGE IN VALENCIA.
M.v Fourier Leaned Wire.

Paris, July 23—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed ir Valencia, accord
ing to official announcement in Mad- 
o ’ ®ays 1 Havas despatch from the 
Spanish capital. The action was taken 
because of clashes between strikers 
and gendarmes in which many per
sons were wounded. The announce
ment said thejfoops were cheered by 
tlie population-;of- the city.

:Little Damage Done in Foe Attack on East Coast 
Yesterday; Eleven Lives Lost in Raid; British 
Aviators Pursue Enemy Planes Out to Sea.

■%,French Official.
Paris, July 23—Continuing tbffSr 

violent attacks on the Aisne front, 
the Germans last night stormed 
French trenches on the CasomtiA  ̂
plateau, tne war office announces, pn 
thé California ffiateau the French 
maintained their supporting trradh1

| The statement follows:
“German attacks accompanied J;y 

violent bombardments, continued last 
night on the plateaux of graonne. 
On the Casemates plateau the enemy 
In new efforts of extreme vloleçcè 
succeeded ir. penetrating our ffrst - 
line- An Immediate and vigorous 
French • counter-attack resulted In 
the presevatlon of only a small por
tion of this line. On the Califor^tff 
plateau, the fighting was not ended 
until at night. In spite of all their 
efforts the Germans were unable'to 
dislodge us from the . plateau. Onr 
troops repulsed all attacks directed 
upon our supporting trench, which 
we occupy in its entirety.

“There was Intermittent cannon
ading at various points on the front.’’
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«Russ Forces In Galicia Gain 
Despite Moral Weakness 

of Troops

By Courier Leased Wire. ing.
London,. July 23.—Sunday’s day- Observers say that the 

j light' air raid over the east coast of fire . which followed 

England, which repulse of' about section which went down 
twenty German, airplanes,’’after they Essex coast reached a pitch 
had dropped a, number of bombs ov- of unusual intensity. It was the move- 
er Felixstowe and Harwich, killing ments of this squad which 
eleven persons and injuring twenty- tlje firing for the first time of 
six, lasted barely two hours The warning signals in London.

rTSs.-y? —• -JSSSiCre snse 4sbut a thick haze soon appeared. >t onsly all the time, but handicapped
Chines Were ' ‘ï® ma* by thp ,ow visibility. Reports of A correspondent of the News to CASUALTIES,
flvi T>t hTJh o r U • YT seeu heavy firing received from various, the World wired that seven German By Convier Leased Wire.
They6received a hotT^Id Ahe c.oa3t’ Quarters indicates that the author!- taubes crossed tlje Essex coast, fly- Ottawa. July 23.—In the
the imnroved defe^L ” pt'on [rom tle3 have made a Considerable im- ing from the west, at 8.45 o’clock in casualty list of 125 names there are
ot' antl-aTrcrlft sun fitèVnï pi'oveir;®nt ln the defenses since the the moving. Others followed at In- 16 killed and 9 died of wounds.

bmS'vF “r .«i rïÆ suts «sasgsA-s1»ssv ssr
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23—Local 
pi's, have occurred 
In the Maritime 

elsc-
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By Conrler Leased Wire.
Petrograd, July 23___Tlie

Russians yesterday attacked 
, Germans near Krevo and Vllna, 

north of the PInsk marshes and 
jtenetrated the Teuton lines for 
a distance of two miles, accord; 
ing to an - official announce- ’ • 
ment, made here. The Rus
sians captured more than 1,000 
Germans, but the developments 
of success, the statement adds, 
are being jeopardized by the 
moral weakness and instability 
of certain Russian detachments.
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Forecasts 
Light to moder

ate variable winds 
fair' 
warm
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noonand very 
to-day. 

Thunderstorms in 
some localities to
night and on Tues
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